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Wamiufa tribe clan leaders from 
the Miruma community in Eastern 
Highlands Province in PNG 
signed a conservation deed to 
legally protect their land and 
preserve its biodiversity. Credit: 
DT Global Lukautim Graun 
Program



1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Promoting Biodiversity Conservation through Partnership in PNG
	Submitter: Tom Pringel
	Organization: USAID PNG Biodiversity Program
	Summary: Papua New Guinea Conservation Program’s, Primary Implementing Partners specialize mostly in ecology, biodiversity research and conservation. There were minimal livelihood and gender equity aspects in their programming. US Government economic and gender equity indicators embedded in the regional program is cross cutting for the Biodiversity Conservation Programing. The program begined with little to no information about other partners operating at the the provincial and sub-provincial level. Therefore, LGP took a proactive approach to understand how a blended program could produce the expected results. The LGP Small Grants program provided for enabling conditions to meet the short falls for expected deliverables. The programs field officers identifying appropriate, fit for purpose partners, and creating memorandum of understanding and letters of agreement to paved way for cost sharing and work on common goals and objectives. Forming alliances, networking with the partners, and sharing resources created opportunity for cost effective implementation. Continuously looking for potential partners, being able to establish contact and networking upscales the program profile and in the end interlinked to other partners across the sector at different levels of government. Utilizing existing community-based development partners proved essential to time bound Program. The Program takes a transparent open-door approach to share information, create awareness and attracting local partners. Local knowledge is essential, this means LGP had to utilize local technical and experienced expertise or community-based organizations to cross geopolitical boundaries (community entry, cultural barriers, communication barriers, logistic and planning information etc). At a program management level, strategizing, visualizing, planning and being proactive is key to cost effective implementations of programs. Linking program activities to national strategic plans, provincial development plans, ward development plans, organizational strategic plans, policies, and laws is crucial for funding assistance, accountability and continuity.   
	Context: PNG with 840 plus languages and culture has a high level of illiteracy rate (over 37%). Papua New Guinea is ranked 160 out of 161 countries (UNDP, 2021 Gender Inequality Index). About 86.54% (World Bank, 2021) of PNG population live in rural communities. These situations are compounded by cultural barriers, lack of communication, lack of acccess electricity grid, education, and health infrastructures. Economic activities are minimal to non-existence.  About 90% of LGP sites are in very remote locations. Those locations are only access able by either light aircrafts once a week or by boat, or days of working from the nearest port of landing. The local organizations with technical expertise with the potential to meet donor requirements are limited and were confined to urban areas in PNG. Cost of transportation to LGP sites are unreliable and costly in every aspect. Mobilizing necessary logistics and coordinating with the local community prove to be a challenge when access to communication was minimal to non-existence. The diverse cultural and language barriers meant LGP had to deploy most effective medium of communication, process, and procedure to achieve desired outcomes. Given the scenario, LGP strategizes smart and efficient way of delivering the USAID expected results within the tightly scheduled five-year life of the LGP. First step taken was to scan the landscape for an entry point; putting LGP goals objectives and expected results into local context; identify who is already in the landscape; assess available expertise and resources at the national, provincial, sub-provincial and community level: identifying potential partners with shared goals and expected outcomes, understand geopolitics of local texts; assess what potentially can work and what cannot work well; best approaches or methods in delivering the program outcome in a participatory, cohesive, and coordinated manner.  
	Dropdown2: [Continuous Learning & Improvement]
	CLA Approach: Coherent to the existing situation, assessment of the program landscape set the foundation for elite national and expatriate professionals to deliver the program based on key context. The two key contexts to achieving the program results include (1) Culture and (2) Collaboration. Contextualizing culture can mean different dimensions of inferring what is and or what possibly could be and how to go about dealing with what is known and that is unknown. Contextualizing culture then allows for collaboration in the best way possible to achieve shared goals and expected results.  Current LGP Staff were not part of the technical team that put together the PNG Biodiversity Program document. The task of the LGP staff is to implement program activities and deliver the expected results and expected outcomes based on the program agreement document meant consedering best options. A PNG Conservation Program (in local context- Lukautim Graun Program/LGP) coordination meeting with program partners held on Jan 23-25, 2020, at the Lamana Hotel, Port. Moresby PNG, paved way for introduction for the LGP to partners, provided for program integration across different layers of governance and across different provinces with different IPs, assess technical programs and aspects, site assessments, map resources across partners, coordination plan for first year of work planning. This also included outlining administrative, coordination, operations, and reporting aspects. In early March 9-13, 2020, LGP conducted a work planning workshop to share the results of the desktop landscape profiles and initial scoping visits with the blended Conservation and Women Global Development Program (W-GDP) partners towards framing the Situation Analysis of the LGP landscapes and national context. This included refining the Theory of Change (TOC), defining the blended Results Chain and work plan activities, and re-align program indicators towards achieving a realistic target goals, intermediate results, outputs and outcomes of the biodiversity, gender, livelihoods, and governance technical programs. The workshop provided the materials and content for the March 23-27, 2020, USAID Results Chains and Work Plan Finalization Workshop. The primary LGP Implementing Partners (IPs) in the Program Document include: The Nature Conservancy (TNC), CARE International, Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS), Tree Kangaroo Conservation Program (TKCP) are strategically operating from LGP target sites however, despite the Primary IPs being in key program sites there were gaps in their capacity to fully rollout the LGP activities. This meant assessing and screening PNG’s limited pool of local Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) with technical expertise. Several NGOs were identified but a few fit for purpose NGOs were eventually provided grants under the LGP Small Grants Program to help assist in filling the gap in technical expertise otherwise not provided by initial Primary IPs. Most of the work was done remotely in early 2020 until the Covid 19 travel restrictions were lifted in late 2021 and early 2022. Thereafter, as the program gained momentum; other strategic partners were identified. This meant working outside the LGP traditional partners. New LGP partnerships meant fostering collaboration, additional networking at the provincial and sub-provincial levels, sharing resources and information, coordinating, and finding synergies, planning, and implementing for shared program goals at a micro-level. Proactively, utilizing and localizing non-traditional LGP partners at local level provided for timely respond to real time opportunities, ensuring collaboration, coordination and networking, cost sharing, minimizing cost, creating efficiency in program deliverables, putting LGP activities into perspective for local context and or localizing program activities whilst creating an enabling environment for long term sustainability of the LGP. While it is important to deliver results based on the Program’s Cooperative Agreement, it is necessary that a realistic approach is taken to adhere to changing times and situations on the ground. This requires flexibility and being able to adapt to existing and emerging situations. 
	Dropdown1: [Relationships & Networks]
	Dropdown3: [Please Choose A Question]
	Factors: The Conservation Program is tied to a timebound schedule (five years). The program is expected to implement the program to a new local setting. The odds are against the program due to various factors stated earlier. The Program took a prudent approach to see what’s around the conner and being able to navigate the unseen. This meant the Program had to identify and foster relationships with an organization that can deliver quality results for the Program. Key areas to look for when creating partnership is to look for organizations that have shared goals and objectives, years of experience, good standing, have set mission, shared vision goals and objectives, policy and governing systems, should be able to deliver high results, have administrative and financial resources with necessary operating systems, open to information sharing and is willing to lean, share ideas and be able to apply innovative ideas or experiences to practical situation. Next step is to foster networking, form alliances, cross-learning, sharing experiences, collectively coordinating, resourcing planned activities and implementation.  It has proven to be useful to always have a signed memorandum of understanding or letters of agreement on what is expected of the partnership and to work within the parameter of its confinements. It is equally important to partner with an organization who has been in the landscape for some time and will be there for as long as it could. The all approach in collaboration and networking should always have an element of local context and sustainability embedded in its programming. 
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: A. DEVELOPMENT RESULTS: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development outcomes? What evidence can you provide? [What is your assessment of how CLA contributed to your development results? Describe the contribution and the evidence you have that links CLA to better results.LGP Gender and Livelihood Coordinators worked with CARE and the IPs (TNC, TKCP, WCS) to promote gender equity in integrated biodiversity conservation and livelihood programming. The Team supported and promoted gender equity and livelihood programs for conservation sites. As work progressed external stakeholders were identified and utilized to conduct Financial Literacy Training (FLT) through the Center for Excellence in Financial Literacy. FLT started with the Training of Trainers (TOT). The local TOTs then trained their local communities. They are being certified after meeting the prerequisites to become a master trainer. As work progressed, MiBank Agents were established in the village communities. This led to the introduction of the electronic banking system. Village farmers formed a cooperative association to meet the demand of supply chain such as NKFW Fresh in Lae, Morobe Province. As a result, a mobile telecommunication company was utilized to enable e-banking system. This meant cutting down costs for transport, ensuring safety and minimizing risks while maximizing profit. The Bank of South Pacific and the MiBank are now LGP partners and offer financial services. As the program progresses, development partners see the opportunity utilize the existing work accomplished by LGP instead of re-inventing the wheels. It then became known that two local NGOs operating in Goroka and Madang Province could offer leadership and conflict management training, so those stakeholders formed alliances. Local expertise utilized are being able to guide external stakeholders helped breakdown cultural barriers such gender inequality, creating avenue for women to be head and participate effectively in every aspect of the society. The Team also collaborated with the Provincial Government Commerce Division, National Identification Division, and other Provincial Government divisions to create enabling sustainable programing. Now PNG’s superannuation fund (NasFund) is negotiating with LGP to create savings accounts for the informal sector such as village farmers. LGP is now negotiating with Fresh Produce Development Agency in supporting Market Village Farmer to promote cash crop economy, supply chain to marketing, capacity building, extension work to module farmers, agriculture planning and value chain.  


